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Reading at Boreham Primary School  

Reading Curriculum Statement of Intent 

It is our intent at Boreham Primary School to provide pupils with a high-quality 

education in English that will teach pupils to speak, read and write fluently so that they 

can communicate their ideas and emotions to others effectively with enthusiasm and 

confidence. We believe that reading is an essential life skill which enables children to 

access the wider curriculum to its full potential while at school, and take full advantage 

of their life opportunities as they enter the adult world.  In our reading curriculum, it 

is therefore our intent to teach children to be able to read easily, fluently and with 

good understanding while developing children’s enjoyment of reading widely and often, 

for both pleasure and information. To be able to do this effectively, Boreham Primary 

School implements a clear, consistent approach to phonics teaching using the Little 

Wandle Letters and Sounds Revised Programme and by delivering a consistent reading 

cycle approach to whole class reading comprehension from Year 2 to Year 6.  

Boreham Primary School aims to: 

 Engage children in reading a wide variety of fiction and non-fiction texts across the 

curriculum through texts that link with curriculum topics wherever possible and by 

building on children’s prior knowledge 

 Promote children’s enjoyment of reading 

 Provide children with opportunities to use picture clues, phonics skills, word length 

and shape, knowledge of language and whole sentence context to decode and 

understand new vocabulary 

 Develop children’s ability to read fluently and understand a range of texts allowing 

them to become independent learners. 

 Develop children’s skimming and scanning skills in order to retrieve information 

from a text 

 Provide children with opportunities to sequence events in texts, make predictions 

and summarise information. 

 Develop children’s ability to use evidence from a text to infer and draw conclusions. 

 Develop critical appreciation skills so that children can express an opinion, analyse 

and evaluate the intent of authors and comment on, compare and contrast a range 

of texts 

 

The impact of this being that all children develop an enjoyment for reading as well as 

an ability to engage with and respond to literature, giving children the opportunity to 

enrich their lives at a personal level, now and in the future. 
 

 

Curriculum Implementation 
 

The programmes of study in the Primary Curriculum for reading at Key Stages 1 and 2 

consist of two dimensions; word reading and comprehension. At Boreham Primary 

School, we believe pupils should be taught to read fluently, understand extended prose, 

both fiction and non-fiction, and be encouraged to read for pleasure. 



Phonics and Early Reading 
 

As soon as our children start school in Reception, they are taught to read using a 

systematic synthetic phonics programme called Little Wandle Letters and Sounds 

Revised. We start teaching phonics in Reception and follow the Little Wandle Letters 

and Sounds Revised progression, which ensures children build on their growing 

knowledge of the alphabetic code, mastering phonics to read and spell as they move 

through school. 

At Boreham, our aim is for children to have secure phonological awareness and to teach 

them the most common sound-spelling relationships so that they can decode, segment 

and blend words. This decoding ability is the crucial element in reading and writing 

success. Phonics sessions are taught on a daily basis. Sessions cover both reading and 

writing and are taught with enthusiasm and pace, ensuring key elements of phonics 

teaching are delivered: Review, Teach, Practise, Apply. Continuity of environmental 

resources is also ensured. In classrooms, graphemes (the way the sounds are written) 

are displayed on the walls. Children have reading practice with books that are matched 

to their phonics understanding, from the Collins Big Cat for Little Wandle scheme. 

Phonics teaching continues throughout Years 1 and 2 and additional provision is put in 

place for children who require further phonics support throughout the school. 

 

Developing Reading Comprehension 
 

For those children that are ready, from Year 2 through to Year 6 reading is taught 

through four whole class reading sessions per week as part of the school’s whole class 

reading cycle approach. Within each reading cycle, children explore text extracts 

through a range of strategies, which include sharing their prior knowledge about a 

text’s theme, learning new vocabulary through a range of techniques, further 

developing fluency and expression and learning new skills and strategies to answer oral 

and written comprehension questions effectively. Children are provided with 

opportunities to apply reading comprehension skills they have been taught to a similar 

practice text. At the end of each Reading Cycle, an assessment text is completed by 

the children independently to inform your child’s class teacher of how well they have 

grasped the reading skills which they have been taught. 

 

Reading for Pleasure 

At Boreham Primary School, we provide opportunities for children to enjoy reading for 

pleasure through daily OTTER sessions: ‘Our Time To Enjoy Reading’. This helps our 

children to develop resilience and stamina when reading. 

Developing Oracy and Vocabulary 

At Boreham Primary School, we value the importance of enriching children’s vocabulary. 

An average adult has 30,000 words in their vocabulary and children should learn 

between 6-8 words a day whilst at school. To further support children’s development of 

vocabulary, each class is introduced to a new ‘Word of The Week’ each week all the way 

https://www.littlewandlelettersandsounds.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Programme-Overview_Reception-and-Year-1-1.pdf
https://www.littlewandlelettersandsounds.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Programme-Overview_Reception-and-Year-1-1.pdf


through from EYFS to Year 6. We use the Mrs Wordsmith resource to enrich 

children’s learning of vocabulary: children identify the meaning of new words; and 

explore and discuss other words which may be closely related to expand their 

vocabulary. Children are encouraged to use the new words they discover each week in 

their independent writing. 

Additional Reading Support 
 

Additional reading interventions are delivered in all year groups where needed to 

support children’s enjoyment of reading and their development of fluency and 

comprehension. Precision Grid Reading, Toe by Toe, Inference Practice and Pre-

Teaching interventions are used where appropriate. The Big Cat KS2 Progress Scheme 

is used for reluctant readers and we have a range of Barrington Stoke books available 

to support children with specific literacy difficulties such as dyslexia.  
 

Class Authors 
 

Throughout Boreham Primary School, each class is named after a famous author.  

EYFS: Shirley Hughes 

Year 1: Julia Donaldson 

Year 2: Allan Ahlberg 

Year 3: Roald Dahl 

Year 4: Michael Morpurgo 

Year 5: JK Rowling  

Year 6: Katherine Rundell 

 

Our famous authors are highlighted throughout the year and explored in greater depth 

during our annual ‘Book Week’.  

 

Core Curriculum Texts 

At Boreham Primary School, we highly value the importance of children accessing 

reading through handling real books. In addition to reading comprehension lessons, class 

books are read and explored aloud to promote children’s enjoyment of reading for 

pleasure. A list of key texts that are read in each year group are outlined in our core 

curriculum texts document. 

 

Reading Entitlement 

Every child is listened to read by their class teacher every week, which is recorded in 

children’s reading records.  

At Boreham Primary School, we are very fortunate to have many volunteers who come 

into school to read with our children as well. Targeted pupils are listened to read more 

than once a week by a member of support staff and/or a reading volunteer. 

The school also has a therapy dog called Buddy, who comes in to read with our pupils 

every week. 



Reading Beyond the Classroom 

Parents and carers play a vital role in developing children’s reading through regular 

reading at home. Reading to and with your child every evening for at least ten minutes 

can make a dramatic difference to a child's achievement within school.  

Children should be reading at home on a regular basis as outlined in the home-school 

agreement. In Reception children are expected to share books with an adult on a daily 

basis and in Key Stage 1 children must read for at least 10 minutes, three times a week 

to an adult. In Key Stage 2 children are expected to read for at least 15 minutes, three 

times a week either individually or to an adult. Each time an adult at home reads with 

their child, they should record a comment in the home-school diary. To encourage 

independence older pupils may independently log their reading in their reading record 

and this should be initialled by an adult at home. 

The school’s recommended reading spine, a list of recommended books to read with 

children at home, top tips for reading with your child at home and suggested questions 

to discuss with your child about their reading can be found on the class pages of our 

school website.  

Celebrating Reading with our Reading Rewards 

To promote children’s reading further and to help keep track of children’s reading 

progress, every child has a tick sheet that has been stapled into the back of their 

reading record. The more ticks a child achieves on their Reading Reward tick sheet, the 

more rewards they earn.  

The rewards are set out as follows: 

25 Reads – Your child will receive a bookworm bookmark 

50 Reads – Your child will receive an item of stationery 

100 Reads – Your child will have their photo added to the school’s Reading Hall of Fame 

in the school library 

200 Reads – Your child will receive a free new book 

300 Reads – Your child will receive a Platinum Reader Badge 

It is imperative that children bring their reading book and reading record to school 

every day, this applies to all pupils from Reception all the way through to Year 6.  

To promote the importance of reading a wide variety of books and to encourage 

children to master reading, children refer to genre matrixes in their reading diaries to 

broaden their reading choices and enrich their reading experiences. 

 

 



Remain and Read 

To celebrate the importance of reading and sharing books together, each term, parents 

are invited in to school to enjoy reading books with their children. During our Remain 

and Read sessions, parents are given updates about our reading provision in school and 

have the opportunity to speak to their child’s class teacher about their child’s reading. 

We highly value the support our parents give children with their reading at home.  

Reading Swaps 

Reading together is further promoted through reading swaps among classes within the 

school – children always enjoy supporting each other with their reading! 

Book Week and World Book Day 

As part of our annual Book Week celebrations, we always love celebrating World Book 

Day, dressing up as our favourite characters! 

School Library & Librarians  

Our school library is looked after by our Year 5 librarians. Our librarians were elected 

by their peers, as children who are responsible, organised and who demonstrate a love 

of reading. Our Year 5 librarians help to ensure the library stays tidy and inviting and 

they encourage children to read for pleasure at lunchtimes during our Lunchtime 

Library Lounge, where children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are invited to the 

library to share a story with one of our librarians. This is a great way for our older 

pupils to foster their love of reading and encourage this throughout the school by 

sharing their favourite books as well as making recommendations for our younger 

children to read.  

Essex Libraries Big Summer Reading Challenge 

Every summer we promote the Essex Libraries Summer Reading Challenge which 

encourages family involvement in reading throughout the summer holidays. To complete 

the challenge, children must borrow and read 6 library books of their own choice during 

the summer, collecting special stickers, awards and incentives along the way. Children 

who complete the Summer Reading Challenge are presented with a certificate and 

medal and are entered into a prize draw in school when they return in September. The 

Summer Reading Challenge allows children to become more independent in their reading 

and encourages children to use their imagination and empathy to explore a text beyond 

the page. It helps to keep children reading over the summer, ready for their return to 

school in the autumn and supports their successful transition between year groups and 

key stages.  


